MATTERS ARISING

Hearing Session 11: East Newport Strategic Development Area

Wednesday 7th May 2014

- Provide the Inspector with the following Masterplans:
  - Overarching Masterplan for Glan Llyn
  - Western Area Masterplan for Glan Llyn
  - Indicative Masterplan for Llanwern Village

- Upgrade to “High” priority given in Plan for review and update of Eastern Expansion Area Supplementary Planning Guidance, to reflect the Council’s present aspirations for the area and coordinate development proposals.

- Review SP11 to include all sites considered to be part of the Eastern Expansion Area (whether allocated or committed) and ensure that depiction on Proposals Map is consistent with the areas so identified in SP11.

- Council to supply a year on year schedule taken from the JHLAS of forecast completions for Glan Llyn and Llanwern Village, from the date they first figured in the JHLAS return up to the April 2013 study.